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UNIVERSITY HOST

TO 200 STUDENTS

N PRESS SESSION

Annual Convention Nebraska
High School Journalists

Opens Today.

CONTINUES TOMORROW

Inspection Trips, Oklahoma
Game Feature on Two

Day Program.

The fourth annual convention of
the Nebraska high school press as- -

sociation begins this morning at
8 o'clock with registration in "U"
hall. The conference which will
last thru today and tomorrow is
held unter the ususpices of the uni-

versity school of journalism.
Approximately two hundred

pupils, sponsors and journalism in-

structors, representing between
thirty-fiv- e and forty schools are
expected to register in the opening
hour,, according to Prof. Gayle C.
Walker, director of the school of

, journalism. An interesting and
J, instructive program has been ar-

ranged for the association conven-
tion, Professor Walker said.

The program:
Friday Morning.

8 o'clock, registration.
9 o'clock, news writing contest.

10 o'clock, inspection trips, includ-
ing newspaper plants and other
points of interest in Linclon.

Friday Afternoon.
12:30 o'clock. University of Ne-

braska luncheon.
2 o'clock, general session.
5 o'clock, Quill and Scroll meet-

ing.
6:30 o'clock, official convention

dinner.
Saturday Morning.

9 o'clock, round-tabl- e discussions.
9:40 o'clock, 1. Sports Writing.

II. Creative Writing
Publications.

12:20 o'clock, I. The Annual.
II. High School News-- l

Continued on Page 2.)

announce mm
FOR SATURDAY GAME

Concession Manager Posts

List of Stations for
Candy Sellers.

THAN150 NAMED

Assignments for V. A. A. sales-
man at the Oklahoma game Sat-
urday aitornoon were made yes-

terday by the concession man iger.
More than one hundred fifty girls
will be selling.

Managers of the stands for that
game will be Irma Randall. Mil-

dred Cish, Dorothy Charleson,
Ksther Abbott, Helen Baldwin and
Estle Anderson. These checkers
will be responsible for the salos of
fifty girls in each stand on the
concourse.

Any errors in the assignments
should be reported to Helen Bald-
win or Berenice. Hoffman before
Friday evening yt 7 o'clock. Any
salesmen who will not be able to
report at the game, yhould notify
the managers or she will lose her
position for the remaining games.

The assignments are:
fstnnd 1 nn rnt rUr ;Carolyn Kchuln
J'unline MrKhnnc Allrp lnjine Birkner
Audrey Rewi Hinrt 4 on went side;
A Hruwn ituth Shellbert:
Kl'anof Killey Virginia Larnon

fiu rvKHik Inne Kricnon
Ruth MitfhH' .luamia Stafford
fiiatjvft Wrmht lire Mevers
Jnrothv Thaler Hlirtei,':rde RaU
Virginia Kean t tiribticuj Smith
XJily Fankhauctr LHiis.inne Herndon

rihariel Shike Winifreri Kairwy
Iorin HnrrtK Chrvatnhel Weaver
fie.ifvlev Pnliinji Winifred Hl'allcross
Mr.rjfina ren MarKaret Hood
J'Hrriett Boremrr Marjnne FiMey
1aj Strohei.-ke- Marftaret Medlar
Henrietta Bfker hnrothy 'athan
I'hvlltn Aekerman V inlet Ohritiman
MHrjnri Tilinu.m MarKare Hulon
I,enu Mnion Marv Ward Mnrten

ra MrPhe'hon Myra BtK;erstaf(
Fund 2 on rat die:Beuiah Sahin
Helm Mokun on Cenrjjetla Kirmey
Marv Jane Hut-he- a Kram-e- Neel
Miriam Kmnntfer Freia Neel
Mtldrrd Oildner Send ft nn wett side;
Klorrnr JnhriFton Kntie Harris
Kieimur 'forwin (Tharlotte BrooLc
TUh PaeBton Ann Anderson
MitV SvntKtriH RiHK P'nny
f .in In ra-t- Josephine Huhbard

Brothwell l,4Nell Harry
f,ruiF rViKwell Kiorence imon
fU'ttV MrKnltrht Marie lJtmlry
pn rime tii.Hn Maxine O' Ultra
Kt Arjnrtn I'ope Aynefi Ornver
Haty Jane nwrlt .urine Rurnsl
porotnv uranam Kolr. Hrhnelder
Hary KMrahelh Un AllldreH William
Miricla Talrott Allre Williams
KMiaheth Kdmiten Mar Karchi

i ('llnKernKJli Roko Cohen
f,ltiti Way Wnnda 'unnlnghara
Wllma Bute Mildred Putney
y lorenct Went Kil7.ateth Bmik waiter
r.ertmd Kill Ann" Httn:da
KilinlM-t- Webster Bernlco Mori re
fleo f'rmik Ktand 6 on west lrie:
May Jenten He'en Knollenterc
Stand thre on eastArly Ja kson

side: IyiulR Wallaee
I mine Hosnark Joris Patterson
Helen Krhultx Irene Maurer
Iori Mrlees Lurllla Oliver
f; Icq nor Prentice neKtte Corner
Jnne Alden Marearet Hunter
trap Llukhart Ml'dred Rhine

Wh Ftewart Ruby Zumarck
romthy Whitney Samelvne Grovcr
Marv Costelloe Lei n Smirk
Farah C. Petersen Margaret Lofin
Ruth K. Anderson Gladys Clemens
Verna Mao Easton Luclle Hile
OwnU KIlRora Benlta Harrington
Bern tee Kauffman Marian Lynn
Anna Mason June LHIIn-i1g-

Helen Morrow Dorotny Netii
Helen Louise Robin- - Lucille Dntczat

Thelma Bterkel Serena Hatfield

Lower Price Placed
On Student Tickets

According to John K. Selleck,
student athletic books may now
be purchased for $8.50. The
oooks entitle the student to ad-

mittance to home varsity con-

tests In all spors for he rest of
the year.

TTTP EBRASKAN
TICKETS SOLD SATURDAY

Activities Office Will Be
Open for Late Buyers

Until Noon.

Th student activities office in
the University coliseum will be
open Saturday morning to permit
last minute purchasers of student
athletic books to obtain their
tickets in time for the Nebraska-Oklahom- a

game at Memorial
stadium.

The student books, which con-

tain admittance to home varsity
contests in aU sports are priced at
$8:!W and will admit to all football
basketball and baseball games as
well as track, wrestling, tennis,
cross country and swimming con-

tests.
Swimming is a new sport on the

varsity schedule this year, the
dual meets being staged In the
swimming pool now under con-

struction at the coliseum.

PERSHING RIFLES

ACCEPT 55 MEN

THURSDAY NIGHT

Drill Honorary Elects Fall
Pledges From List of

72 Aspirants.

NEOPHYTES TO REPORT

Company Captain Asks New

Members to Attend
Next Meeting.

Fifty-fiv- e men out of seventy-tw- o

candidates for membership in
Pershing Rifles, were elected to be
pledged at the regular meeting
held last night in Nebraska hall.
The election was supervised by a
faculty representative.

The newly pledged men are: J.
H. Howard, L. Dull, C. Kunze. T.
Pulos. R. Saunders, J. Ralph, Wil-

liam Kelly. C. F. Schwager, J. A.
Jorgenron, H. B. Goebel, A. E. Alt-ber- g.

R. Cunningham, E. S. Ross,
P. Northrup, B. F. Johnston, G.
Heiser, J. Kvenild, H. Rosenblatt,
A. O. Taylor, R. L. Smith, J. Clap-
per. P. Raubach, W. Mueller, L.
Hill, K. Fuelscher, G. I. Criss, A.
C. Byington, O. Enterman, L.

B. Jennings, M. Emmert,
T. Naughtin, W. Dann, H.
Schmidt, W. Burkett, F. Musgrave,
N. Allen, J. Wickstrom, M. J.
Mansfield, G. Holyoke, R. Bourke,
L. Campbell. J. Clark, C. Stall, D.
Robertson, R. May, H. C. Twiss,
R. Pray, D. L. Hall. H. Turner, A.
G. Topil. V. Hildebrand, Connor
White, W. Von Seggern, and F. P.
Turner.

These men will be expected to
report for the next meeting of
Pershing Rifles with the activies,
J. K. McGeachin, captain, declared
after the plection.

"I believe that the election was
carried off with every evidence of
fairness, and it was entirely sat-
isfactory," Captain Scott, adviser
of Pershing Rifles, said.

SPOOKY EFFECT IS

DECORATION THEME

Party Has
Witches, Pumpkins,

Cornstalks.

Hobnobbing with witches, amid
pumpkins, cornstalks, and a giant

will be the experi-
ence of those who atend the All
University party tomorrow night
at the university coliseum.

Simple Simon and his Coo Cook,
All Ten of 'Em" will furnish

music for the affair, and enter-
tainers from the Wally Marrow
school of dancing will perform duri-
ng: intermission.

The entire decorative motif will
be that of Hallowe'en, with the
cential unit a mammoth artificial

about ten feet in
diameter suspended from the ceil-

ing. According to Delphin Nash,
chairman of the Barb council in
charge of arrangements for the af-

fair, the surprise of the evening
will be revealed from inside the

n.

Prices, according to Nash, are
to be the same as usual. Dancing
will begin at 0 o'clock.

BEGIN SPEEDBALL PRACTICE

Girls Start Work This Week
For Elimination Meet

On Monday.

Practice is now underway for
the girl's speedball tournament set
for Oct. 12. The field In back of
social sciences has been marked
off and any girl interested In learn-
ing the game is asked by in-

tramural instructors to report to
the field at 5 o'clock Friday.

The elimination which will be-

gin Monday will be played off be-

tween groups at 5 o'clock next
week. All girls wishing to partici-
pate must present a doctor's certi-
ficate as to physicial soundness,
say athietic officials. Examinations
may be made by Dr. Philbrick of
the women's athletic department
or by the girl's own doctor. Intra-
mural representatives of each or-

ganized bouse must see that mem-
bers of her group have their cer-
tificates. Lowheeled sport shoes or
tennis shoes are perscrlbed for
playing.

KOSMET MORNING

SHOW SCHEDULED

SATURDAY, NOV. 7

Klub Abandons Thanksgiving

as Traditional Date
For Revue.

SKIT DEADLINE TUESDAY

Organizations May Register
Acts at Annex Any

Afternoon.

Kosmet Klub's annual morning
revue will be produced Saturday,
Nov. 7, according to official no-

tice from club headquarters late
yesterday afternoon. Next Tues-
day is the deadline for skits.

Announcement of the show and
a call for skits and workers was
made in The Daily Ncbraskan a
few days ago. Since that time sev-

eral fraternity-sororit- y combina-
tions have been formed for acts in
the show and in some cases, work
has actually been begun.

Either organizations or individ-
uals may have acts in the show,
length of time ranging all the way
from five to fifteen minutes. Of-

fice hours of 2 to 5 o'clock every
afternoon are being maintained in
the club rooms, in the Annex build
ing, and anyone wishing to enter
a skit for consideration will be
able to do so during those hours.

Must Enter Skits at Once.
It is imperative, according to

club members, that all skits be
entered within the next few days.
A deadline for acceptance of them
has been set for Tuesday, Oct. 13.
at 5 o'clock. The club feels that
enough time is being given in the
davs before the deadline for all
who want to enter skits, so that
none will be accepted after the
deadline.

Anything of an entertaining na-

ture will be accepted for the show.
There will necessarily be several
"long" acts running from ten to
fifteen minutes. There will also

(Continued on Page 2.)

COBS INITIATE U

IN FALL CEREMONY

Pep Organization Takes In

Hold-Ov- er Pledges,

Junior Men.

Seventeen pledges were admitted
to Pi Epsilon Pi, national pep or-

ganization, last night at the annual
tall initiation at the Cornhusker
hotel.

The men who last night became
active Corncobs are: Dale Shoe
maker. Lincoln, Delia Sigma
Lambda; Norman Finke, Kearney,
barb; Carl Gerlzch, Lincoln, Theta
Chi: Jack Morris, Lincoln, Phi
Sigma Kappa; Robert Buel, Hick-
man, Sigma Phi Sigma: Charles
Skade. Lexington, Pi Kappa Al-

pha: Jim Crabill, Red Cloud. Al
pha Theta Chi; Richard Maybourn,
Dillcr, McLean Hall: George Cock-bur-

St. Joseph, Mo., Sigma Chi;
Harry Randoli', St. Joseph, Mo.,
Beta Theta Pi: Leo Scalowsky,
Norfolk, Zeta Beta Tau; Oscar
Stults, Vernon, Colo., Beta Sigma
Psi; Konnld Decker, Emery, 8. D.,
Xi Psi Phi; Milton Mansfield.
Omaha. Phi Delta Theta: Paul
Brcnton, alisca, la., PI Kappa
Phi; Vernon Killey, Lincoln, barb;
Ray Kent, Red Cloud, Theta Xi.

The fall initiation is held to ad-

mit formally to the Corn Cobs
all holdover pledges from the pre-

vious year and the men from those
fraternities whose active members
failed to return to school or were
declared ineligible, explained Mar-
vin S'hnjidt, president.

Since every fraternity is allowed
to have one active member and
one pledge in the organization and
the barb faction allowed inree ac-

tives and three pledges, the Corn
Cobs hold a spring and fall initia-
tion each school year to make this
possible.

The members held a short meet-

ing after the formal initiation to
complete and make final plans for
the rally Friday night. Since the
Innocent sicicty his arranged to
make this one of the largest rallies
in campus history, the Cobs
pledged all their support In send-
ing a number of their men with
?ars to welcome the Sooners upon
their Hrrlval, erecting a tier of
seats in tne armory, and promising
n sorority campaign in a house-to-hous- e

rally during Hie dinner hour
tonight.

ENGINEERS EAT
RARRECLES AT

ANNUAL AFFAIR
About 225 persons attended the

annual barbecue party for the en-

gineering students, held in the uni-

versity coliseum Thursday evening.
The party was sponsored by the
engineering executive board.

Dean O. J. Ferguson, of the en-

gineering college, gave a short talk
on "Word Economy." Following
this Professor C. J. Frankfurter
gave a brief talk about the engi-
neers of previous years. The rest
of the program was devoted to
wrestling and boxing. The wrest-
ling match between Shirley and
Ackerman was a draw, and the
boxing iLatche3 between Selentin
and Moeses, and Clema and Mal-

colm were three round no decision
affairs.

Barbecued sandwiches, coffee,
doughnuts and apples were served.
Cigars were donated by the Co-o- p

bookstore.

Madam Hozenozzk Turns Shoppish,
Looks at Scarfs, Tapestries, Bags

BY IDA HOZENOZZLE.
Oh Hum it Is even duller today

than It was yesterday. That's
getting pretty dull. Guess I'll go
down and do some shopping. I
love to shop, one always feels so
sort of brisk business like -- so
sort of shoppish I always think
when one is shopping.

Might as well start out with th?
W. E. R. Broke, R. U. Co. They
always have such a complete
stock, such a variety, so complete.
My but those are nice looking
scarfs I especially like the red
one. yes red, with yellow dots
no, the red one, the red one red.
It really doesn't matter, I can look
at them both. Yes, they pre nice

I like that one over there. No.
the off shade of blue, the off
shade. Yes, yes, of shade. Off?
Off? Off of blue of course-m- y
but It takes some people a long
time to comprendes vuz -c- ompren-der

vuss comprenees comprend
to understand a simple state-

ment. A long time loo long.
While she's looking I may as well
move on. . .

What attractive tapestries Yes,
oh yes I'm Interested in tapes-
tries. I should say, they are love

Eight Forestry Fellowships,
Two Natural History

Awards Posted.

APPLICATIONS END JAN. 1

A number of 1932 fellowships
from two sources are now avail-
able, according to word received
from the chancellor's office yester-
day. The Charles Lathrop Pack
Forest education board will award
eight fellowships in forestry and
the Boston society of natural his-
tory will offer two prizes for the
best memoirs written on subjects
proposed by the board of trustees.

The awards by the Charles
Lathrop Pack Forest education
board are offered to encourage
men who have shown unusual in-

tellectual and personal qualities to
obtain training that will best
equip them for responsible work,
either in the general practice of
forestry, in the forest industries,
in the teaching of forestry, or in
the development of public forest
policy.

Forestry Wants Recruits.
They are also given in the hope

that the fellowships under this
foundation will stimulate forest
students and professional workers
of outstanding qualifications and
will encourage men of marked
abilitv and aptitude for leadership
to enter the profession of forestry.

The appointments will be made
by the board, on recommendation
of a committee on appointments.
In granling these awards, the
board places special emphasis on
character, intellect, ability to deal
with men, and above all, personal
interest in forestry.

The amount of the fellowship
grants will be determined by the
circumstances of the individual
cases. However. they will range
from $50 Oto $1,800. In special
cases, a higher sum may be auth-
orized by the board. Since, thf
quality of applicants is considered
the foremost consideration, men of
means will not for this reason be
excluded from the honor and op-

portunities of a fellowship award.
Fellowship Period Varies.

The appointments may be made
for twelve months or for a longer
or shorter period in accordance
with the scope of the proposed
work, and may be renewed in the
discretion of the boHrd.

Applicants for fellowships must
be made in writing before Jan. 1,

1932, to the secretary of the board,
1214, 16th street. N. W. Washing-(Continue- d

on Page 2.)

Groups Will Have Pictures
Taken Within Next

Two Weeks.

Photographing of universily
groups for the Cornhusker year- -

book will begin within the next two
weeks. Editor Otis Detrick an- -

nounced yesterday. In the past the
work of taking these pictures has
not begun until about the first of
January but the staff has adopted
the new plan to speed up work
this year, according to Detrick.
The deadline will be announced
later.

A few Juniors and seniors have
responded to the request for photo,
graphs, Detrick reported. Results,
however, are not as good as an-

ticipated, he said. The staff urges
that Juniors and seniors have their
pictures taken for these sections
as soon as possible.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Friday, Oct. 9.

Palladian Literary Society, Pal-ladi-

hall, 7:30 o'clock.
Neuman club, at Neuman borne.

8 o'clock.
Comenius club, Temple room

203, 8:15 o'clock.
Sunday, Oct. 11.

Tryouts. Wesley Players, at Em-
manuel Methodist church, 15th and
U streets, 2:30 p. m.

ly, simply swell, quite charming.
Yes, 1 like that one but the
woodsey one, isn't that a woodsey
one on the top rung the top rung

I like the woodsey one myseu.
Lovely, nwell, charming. . . Ori-

ginals? Oh yes originals I sim-
ply adore originals. You say you
have some late ones -- Just in? Of
course I'm interested, I'd love to
look them over. They're in the
store room? Oh yes, yes, do
bring one in I'm simply dying to
see them so sweet of her, awfully
sweet. . . Oh Hum I may as
well look around while she's gone
I guess I haven't such a lot of
time left. . .

What a ritzy looking bag Gen-
uine leather, patented clasp. Swell,
quite lovely, charming. . What?
What's that? Yes, I'm looking at
bags genuine leather patented
clasp. Something new, natty
you do? Oh yes, I'd love to see
them. Up stairs? Oh surely,
surely, I'll follow right behind you,
surely. . . Mercy, how time does
fly here it is almost 5 o'clock.
Perhaps I'd better just slip away,
very quietly she'll never know
where I went Lovely bags though

I should like to have seen them.

THEOLOGIAN SPEAKS HERE

Dr. C. P. Harry, Prominent
Churchman, Addresses

Lutheran Club.

Dr. C. P. Harry, secretary of
the Board of Education of the
United Lutheran Church in Amer-
ica, will be the speaker at the first
meeting of the Lutheran Club Fri-
day evening at eight o'clock, in
room 205 of the Temple Theater.

Dr. Harry, who is on an ex-
tended tour of the colleges and
universities in the middle west, has
a full schedule arranged for him
during his visit to Lincoln. He will
speak to the students of the Mar-
tin Luther seminary Friday morn-
ing.

At noon, Dr. Harry will meet
with the committee for Lutheran
student work at the university,
and Friday afternoon he will con-

fer personally with the various
student leaders on the campus.
Plans will be made, while Dr.
Harry is here, for the regional
conference of tho Lutheran Stu-
dents association of America to
be held in Lincoln next February.

The program nas been planned
by the newly elected officers of the
ciuh: Stella Jesperson, Louise
Pecklam, and Marvin Troutwein.
The Revirend and Mrs. G. A. El-

liot, and Mrs. G. Keller will spon-
sor the affair.

IKE TOUR OF CITY

Visit State Capitol Tower,
Downtown Sections As'

Preliminary.

A field trip to the tower of the
stae cnpitol to study land utiliza-
tion was undertaken By the stu- -

dent in economic geography last
Week. Approximately one hundred
students went on the trips, which
were supervised by instructors
from the department.

The purpose of the trip was to
help the students orient themselves
lelntive to the Lincoln area, to
point out the significant geograph-
ical features, and to cultivate an
appreciation of the different uses
of land and how man's ust i of
land changes.

These trips were taken as a pre-
liminary to the field trips 1o be
takpn into south Lincoln during
the coming week to study land
utilization features. This is the
first time such a trip has been
undertaken by the department.

The students were shown how
how the business section has
to the north and west because of
the comparative openness of the
land, while the residence sections
started east and south because of
the higher and more desirable
land.

DAIRVISTS VOTE
ACCKITANCK OF

DONATION PLAN
The finance plan presented at a

recnt meeting of the varsity
dairy teams by Professor P. A.
Downs in aid of the dairy Judging
learns was accepted by a vote of
the members. This plan provides
for a donation of $75 to be given
to Bid participants of the judging
teams.

are in progress ior a
mixer to be held in the near fu-

ture as a means of obtaining the.
needed funds. Plans for initiation
of new members were also dis-
cussed.

Tearliers Freliiiien
Excused From Class

Freshman registered in Teach-
ers college will be excused from
their classes this afternoon from
4 to 6 and Saturday from 8:00 to
10:30 in order that they may take
an examination.

Students, Faculty
Asked Cheek Lists

Lists of students whose last
names begin with the letters P,
Q. and R have been posted on
the bulletin board in social
science hall for correction for
the student directory. The list
of faculty members has been
posted also.

These lists will be taken down
tonight, so please make all cor-
rections before 5 o'clock.

JAMES CRABILL, Editor..'

SCRIMMAGE

REVEALS OPENING

LINEUP SATURDAY

Vets Who Failed to Come

Thru Against Purple
Not to Start.

JUSTICE GAME CAPTAIN

Kreizinger, Saner, Boswell,

Masterson Is Offense
Combination.

Thursday afternoon's practice
revealed the starting lineup for
next Saturday's game with the
Oklahoma Sooners. The last hard
workout before the Saturday
scrap consisted mostly of dummy
scrimmage against a Krosii eieven.

After the customary calisthenics
a team consisting of Kreizinger,
Sauer, Boswell and Masterson in
the backficld; Nesmith, left end;
Hulbert. left tackle; Adam, left
guard; McPherson, center: Justice,
right guard; O'Brien, right tackle;
Nesmith, right end, started in
dummy scrimmage against the
Freshmen. Positions in blocking,
pass receiving and running plays
were stressed.

A second eleven was made up
of veterans who did not show up
so well in the Northwestern game,
the backfield was not fully estab-
lished. Roby, Paul, Penney, with
Manley, Brown, Mathis and Miller
taking their turn at signal calling
seemed to be the ball lugging com-
bination. In the line Schmitt and
Durkee were ends, Rhea and Scog-ga- n

tackles, Koster and Debus
guards and Ely was at center.

Gilbert will possibly be kept out
of the game Saturday by injuries
received in the game wiih North-
western.

Chick Justice playing his last
year with the Cornhuskers will be
game captain.

The Sooner team will arrive to-

night and work out tomorrow in
the stadium.

E TESTS

FOR DEBATE SQUAD

Candidates Meet in Try-O- ut

Contests for Turkish
Engagement.

WILL NAMEJTEAM TODAY

Ten students last night debated
on the subject, "Compulsory un-

employment insurance should be
adopted by the sovereign states
as public protection against the
vicissitudes of the machine age,"
in the first trial of the year. The
debate was in the form of a try-o- ut

for the selection of the men
who shall represent Nebraska
against two Turkish students In
an international discussion on this
same subject. The winners will be
announced today.

The speakers who upheld the
affirmative side last night were:
Karl F. Fishbaugh. LaVon P. Linn,
Maurice Pepper, Victor H. Schmidt,
and Harold W. Wynkoop. The
negative speakers were Burton D.
Baumann, LeRoy B. C h e r r y,
Charles E. Gray, James R. Shively,
and Clifton Conaway.

The Judges, asked by Professor
While, debate coach, to determine
the two men who shall represent
Nebraska in the international de-

bate, were Lloyd J. Marti, Thomas
J. Fitzpatrick, and Dr. Arthur L.
Smith. They are former debaters
of the university.

The winners of last night'!- de-

bate will face the two Turkish
students sent out by the National
Student Federation, Oct. 26, ac-

cording to Professor White.
The visiting team proposed the

subject and selected to uphold the
affirmative side of the question.

WOMEN VOTERS PLAN

PROGRAM FOR YEAR

League Meets First Time
Next Thursday Evening

At Four O'clock.

The cabinet of the league of
Women Voters met Tuesday after-
noon in KUen Smith hall to discuss
plans for the year. The next meet-

ing of the organization will be held
Oct. 15 at 4 o'clock, nnd all fol-

lowing meetings will be at the
same time.

Mrs. M. H. Mer-il- l, sponsor of
the organization, will be in charge
of the first meeting and will give
a brief survey of ome of the topics
to be discussed in the meetings.
Any suggestions from the group
will be taken and the subjects dis-

cussed as there is time.
All new students are urged to

attend the meeting on Thursday to
get acquainted with the league and
its organization. There are many
topics for discussion including un-
employment, disarmament, Jury
service, and crime.

Wesley Players Hold
Try-Ou- ts Next Sunday

Trvouts for all, who are inter- -
ested in religious dramatic work,
wiil be held by Wesley Players, at
Kmmanuel Methodist church, 15
and U streets, next Sunday after--!
noon at ?:30. Mrs. Ada Malcolm
v.ill be !n charge.

CHOSE RIFLE CAPTAINS

Clarence Ilimes, Joe DeKlotz
Elected; Bob Jewett

Is Manager.

Clarence Himes '32, Sutton and
Joe DeKlotz '32, Lincoln, were
elected civilian and R. O. T. C.
captains respectively of the rifle
team at the meeting held last
night. Bob Jewett '32, of Lincoln,
was elected manager of the team.

It was announced at the meet-
ing that the rifle range In the
basement of Andrews Hall would
be open some time next month for
use. Sergeant Earl DcVaughn of
the milit ry department will be in
charge of the range. Captain H.
Y. Lyon will be coach of the
team.

The rifle team Is now receiving
challenges for pistol matches with
teams of other sihools And in ad-
dition will take several trips dur-
ing the season.

TENTATIVE DATE

SET ON OPENING

NEW SMM L

Vogeler Expects New Tank
Completed by About

November 20.

WILL HAVE CLASSES

Will Be Open to Faculty
As Well as Student

Swimmers.

A tentative date of Nov. 20 has
been set by Rudolph Vogeler,
swimming coach, for the opening
of the new swimming pool in the
coliseum. The completion of the
pool marks the beginning of an ex-

tensive swimming program for
members of the university.

No definite plans have been
made as yet for the use of the
pool, but there will be scheduled
classes in five different sections
for men and women students. It is
planned to open the pool for two
hours each evening for recrea-
tional swimming. The question of
mixed swimming may be left up to
the decision of the student body,
Coach Vogeler Btated.

During intramural season the
pool will be used primarily by the
women for their contests. Ar-
rangements will be made for mem-
bers of the faculty to have an op-

portunity to use the pool.
Varsity and freshman teams will

have use of the pool for one hour
each day, practices continuing un-
til the middle of March when this
period will be thrown open as an-
other free swimming hour.

Water Meets Scheduled.
Three or four dual meets will be

held during the year in addition to
the state high school swimming
meet. It is also hoped to be able to
hold the conference meet here
some time in March.

For the first time Nebraska will
(Continued on Page 3.)

iOTlECufCUT

T

Selleck Devises New Plan
Which Admits More

Youngsters.

A revision of the Knothole club
program now makes it possible for
any student from the fifth '3
twelfth grades Inclusive to see the
Cornhuskers In action at reduced
pi ices, according to an announce-
ment issued by John K. Selleck,
business manager of Athletics.

The club will be divided into
two uivisions, a junior and senior
division. The junior division is
open to all students In the fifth
to ninth grades inclusive and an
admission charge of 10 cents will
be charged. An admission of 25
cents will be charged those in the
senior division which Includes all
in the tenth, eleventh and twelfth
grades.

Must Buy Ahead,
Boys and girls expecting to

stlend the Nebraska-Oklahom- a

football game Saturday on knot-
hole tickets are warned that these
tickets must be secured In advance
Signatures of the parent and
teacher as well as the stamp of
the principal's office are being re-

quired on the application blank.
Applications for boys are avail-

able at the V. M. C. A. and for
girls at the Y. W. C. A. Applica-
tion cards may be mailed to 's

office with a self addressed
envelope enclosed. The official
knot-hol- e ticket then will be
mailed at once. Pupils if they
desire may bring the application
card properly filled to the office
the day of the game and tickets
will be Issued.

SKLLECK SELLS
ATHLETIC BOOKS

AT LOWER PRICE
Student tickets to the Uni-

versity of Nebraska athletics
contests for the 1031-3- 2 season
still are on sale at the Student
Activities office In the University
coliseum.

Business Manager John K. Sel-

leck announced Saturday the price
of the season books now is $8.50,
the fifty cent'; induction from the
original prlcfl eetng on account of
the South Dakota-Nebrask- a foot-
ball game having been played.

INNOCENTS WILL

MEET OKLAHOMA

AT TRAIN TODAY

Senior Honorary, Cobs Plan
Reception at Station

For Sooners.

RALLY ON DECK TONIGHT

Bible. Schulte. Team Will
Speak at Pep Show

In Armory.

Members of the Innocents so-

ciety and a delegation of Corncobs
will meet Oklahoma's Sooners this
afternoon when they roll in from
the southland at 5:30 o'clock,
aboard the Missouri Pacific train.

The delegation has arranged for
cars, and will take the Sooner
players and coaches to either the
football field for a workout or to
their hotel, as they wish.

They will extend official Corn-
husker greetings to the Okla-homan- s,

as a preliminary to the
rally scheduled tonight in the
armory at 7:30, when Coach Henry
F. "Indian" Schulte and D. X. Bi-

ble, head football coach, will ad-
dress the crowd.

Songs Planned for Rally.
All members of the football

team will attend the rally and will
be seated on the stage, along with
the coaching staff and speakers.
Yells will be led by the new cheer
leaders, and the university R. O.
T. C. band will play Nebraska
songs while the crowd sings.

Following the short proeram. a
march will be started to the Lin-
coln hotel, with the band leading
the parade. The route will be
down 12th street to 0, down O to
9th, and back on 9th to the Lin-
coln hotel, where Coach Ad Lind-se- y

and other luminaries of the
Sooner delegation will address the
crowd.

Art Mitchell, rally chairman,
yesterday requested ail students to
stay in the line of march to the
hotel. "It will make the parade

(Continued on Page 2.)

E

Magazine Cover on Way to
Printers; New Form

Devised.

CONTRIBUTORS WANTED

The first Issue of the Awgwan
will appear on the Nebraska cam-
pus the latter part of next week,
accor ling to Marvin Robinson,
editor. The cover, a feature iu
black coloring by James Pickering,
Is on the way from the printers in
New York and the rest of the
magazine will go to press Satur-
day, Oct, 10.

Dwlght Kirsch, faculty member
In the school of fine arts, has one
of his modern industrial photo-
graphs in this issue of the humor
magazine. There are many other
illustrations, humorous sketches,
and features in the first number.

The Awgwan staff is using a
different format in the makeup of
the pages this year. Instead of
two columns, each page will have
three columns. This is believed
to be an advantage over the old "

form.

Wants Contributor.
A request for more contributors

of short material is being voiced
by Robinson. He also asks that any
student who can draw cartoons re-
port of the Awgwan office,
wider representation of the cam-
pus, In contributions of material, Is
desired.

Fraternity and Sorority houses
have been slow in sending in the
subscription blocks. These should
have been in the hands of the
htaff by now, and must be In by
the first of next week, says Robeit
Duu, business manager.

RUSSELL OUT OF GAME

Injury Prevents Star Going
Against Notre Damo

Saturday.

Northwestern' 19 to 7 victory
over Nebraska last Saturday wus
a costly one. Reb Russell, fullback
and leading ground gainer of the
Northwestern team, will be unable
to play against Notre Dame in the
chBrity game at Soldiers field Sat-
urday.

In attempting to retrieve a fum-
ble In the tilt with the Huskers,
Russell suffered a cracked verte-
bra and a broken rib, an y

examination revealed. The injury
came in the fourth quarter of the
game, and Russell was removed
shortly after, although it was not
thought that the injury was seri-
ous.

!'ebraskan Staff
ITill Work Today

Nebraskan reporters wilt re-

port for work at 3 o'clock to-

day, Instead of Saturday. This
policy of working Friday rather
than Saturday will i followed
on occasions of home football
games.

v


